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Deputy Controller SCTE&VT, Odisha, Bhubaneswar. <dciti.sctevt@gmail.com>

Grievance related to Creator and approver logins on SIDH-reg
2 messages

noreply-dget@gov.in <noreply-dget@gov.in> 20 June 2024 at 17:35
To: noreply-dget@gov.in
Cc: noreply-dget@gov.in

Sir/Madam,

The Skill India Digital (SID) platform, launched in September 2023, aims to revolutionize the skills, education,
employment, and entrepreneurship landscape in India. The SIDH portal, replacing the NCVTMIS portal, serves as the
primary platform for CTS trainees for admissions, examinations, and certifications starting from the 2023 session.

The admission process has already been completed and examination activities are scheduled to start from 30th June
2024.

In this regard, it is informed to all the state directorates to sensitize with all ITIs in your jurisdiction and ensure login of
all government and private ITIs in to their creator and approver accounts on or before 28th Jun 2024.If any ITI faces
difficulty during login to their creator and approver accounts following method to be followed for resolution of their
grievances

Government ITIs: State directorates may compile creator and approver accounts to be changed in attached excel
format and forward the signed (not less than Director) copy along with excel sheet to DGT email id (section-
tc2022@dgt.gov.in).

Private ITIs: ITIs have to raise the ticket on NCVTMIS complaint tool (login ID: Creator id, Pwd: if password is not
remembered, can send mail to ncvtmis-msde@gov.in) and upload the following documents. (State directorate should
not forward recommendations for private ITIs)
1. Affidavit from trust chairperson/secretary on Rs.100 stamp paper for principal name/email/mobile no update.
2. Signed NOC (from trust chairperson/secretary) from Trust/Society/State Directorate (in case of Govt ITI) on letter
head of Trust/Directorate.
3. Registered Trust/society deed document.
4. Signed letter from Principal of the ITI on letter head.(optional)
5. Details in below mentioned excel format.

All the state directorates are requested to direct ITIs to login into their accounts from 24th Jun 2024 to 28th Jun 2024.
regards

noreply-dget@gov.in <noreply-dget@gov.in> 20 June 2024 at 17:36
To: noreply-dget@gov.in
Cc: noreply-dget@gov.in
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